Mr. Seymour Orlov was a patient under the care of Dr. Wilton Bunch, former Chairman of the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery and Rehabilitation and the late Charles M. Schwartz, MD. Following the death of Mr. Orlov in 1978, the Orlov family established an endowment for the education of residents in musculoskeletal oncology in recognition of the excellent care provided to Mr. Orlov.

We are pleased that C. Parker Gibbs, MD will present the 14th Annual Seymour Orlov Lecture.
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June 9, 2016
Loyola University Chicago
Stritch School of Medicine
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery and Rehabilitation

Stritch School of Medicine
Case Method Room 460

C. Parker Gibbs, MD
Visiting Lecturer
14th Annual

Seymour Orlov Lecture in Musculoskeletal Oncology

7:30 am Continental Breakfast
Maguire Center, Suite 1700, Room 1768

8:00 am Scientific Program
Stritch School of Medicine
Room 460
Welcome
Alexander J. Ghanayem, MD
The Dr. William M. Scholl Professor and Chairman

8:10 am Remarks about Seymour Orlov
Mr. Larry Orlov

8:20 am Introduction of the 2016 Seymour Orlov Visiting Professor
Lukas Nystrom, MD
Assistant Professor

8:30 am The Conundrum of Oncologic Skeletal Reconstruction in the Growing Child
C. Parker Gibbs, MD
Eugene L. Jewitt Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery
Division Chief, Orthopaedic Oncology
University of Florida

9:10 am Discussion

9:30 am Osteosarcoma: Not all cancer cells are created equal
C. Parker Gibbs, MD

10:10 am Discussion

10:30 am Resident Case Presentations

11:30 am Luncheon
Maguire Center, Suite 1700, Conference Room 1768

Please RSVP by May 15th if you plan to attend the lecture and luncheon.
(708) 216-3280 or ortho@lumc.edu

C. Parker Gibbs, MD, earned his medical degree at the University of Florida in 1989 before going on to complete his residency in Orthopaedic Surgery at the University of Colorado and his fellowships in Orthopaedic Oncology and Orthopaedic Oncology Research at the University of Chicago. He served as director of Musculoskeletal Oncology at the University of Colorado from 1997-2002. He returned to UF in 2003 to work in the Department of Orthopaedics where he is now a tenured professor. He was named the Eugene Jewitt Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery in 2011. Dr. Gibbs’ clinical practice involves the treatment of bone and soft tissue sarcomas of the extremities and pelvis. He has published 7 book chapters and more than 56 scientific papers in journals such as Journal of Bone Joint Surgery, the American Journal of Clinical Oncology and the International Journal of Radiation Oncology Biology Physics. Dr. Gibbs directs the NIH funded Musculoskeletal Oncology Laboratory at the University of Florida. The research team studies the mechanisms that determine the malignant potential of Osteosarcoma cells. Gibbs was elected to membership in the American Orthopaedic Society and is also a member of several other professional organizations including the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, the Musculoskeletal Tumor Society, and the Connective Tissue Oncology Society. He serves as an examiner for the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery.